
Check List Arrangements ‘Digital Tests Off-Site’ – Test Arrangements for Online Proctored Tests, off-site  
 

 TEST 
ARRANGEMENT 

DESCRIPTION  ORGANISATION 

Exam Time 33% EXAM TIME An extension of the duration of 
the written/theoretical exam by 
33%  

The student gets 33% extra time during the written/ theoretical exams, organised centrally by the HU. 
Extra check-ups during the extra time are required as soon as all the other students completed the 
test and left.* 

Educational Aids DICTIONARY May use offline dictionary Student arranges a downloaded version of an online dictionary for translations, prior to the exam Offline use 
only. 

 CLAROREAD May use Claroread Student is allowed to use Claroread on personal computer. 
Exception: Claroread is not integrated with National Tests, Cito or language tests. 

 EAR PLUGS May use ear plugs Students bring their own noise cancelling, disposable ear plugs (yellow or orange, wax). 

Health FOOD Eating during the test is 
permitted 

The student is allowed to eat during the test, but must remain in view of the camera throughout the online, 
proctored test. 

 MEDICATION Allowed to take medication 
during the test 

The student is allowed to take medication during the test, but must remain in view of the camera 
throughout the online, proctored test. 

 WALK AROUND Allowed to walk around the room 
every so often 

The student is allowed to stand up and walk around, but must remain in view of the camera throughout the 
online, proctored test.  The clock keeps running during the walk around the room. 

Customised 
Arrangements 

 Personal arrangements Customised arrangements for students need to be able to study, granted by the Student Counsellor (in 
consultation with the Exam Organisation and Exam Board) 

HU-Location HU-Location Sit the exam on location at the 
HU The students I permitted to sit an exam on location at the HU, instead of elsewhere. This arrangement can 

be granted if a student needs different arrangements during an assessment than those mentioned above 

(toilet break, for example). Or the student cannot use arrangements like Claroread, digital (offline) 

dictionaries or does not have a laptop, WiFi or ‘quiet spot’  to take the exam. Please check Reglement 

Toetsen (Testing Regulations) and the Check List Arrangements ‘Toetsen op de Hogeschool Utrecht (Tests 

at the HU)’. Arrangements are always subject to feasibility and the available spots for taking tests at the HU. 

  

* Extra time for, for instance, assignments, is not always granted and is subject to the rules of the Degree Course and the learning outcomes tested. 

We can arrange customised arrangements if regular arrangements do not fit. You can discuss with the Student Counsellor what you need. The Exam Board will grant the arrangement or deny 
your application. The Student Counsellor can help you draw up a request for the Exam Board. Email: decanaat@hu.nl 
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